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Stats Shoot

Is net for June 2023. Fol
low the tran gmnners with

Take Spokane
Series 4 to 2

Dodgers NipPirates; Regain
Nat Lead; Browns Top GirdsRON GEMMELL 7fiZor

Scdam. Oregon Tuaadcry Morning, Jtm U 1943
t
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! pj RON GE&nXELLv

: WILD: "Bewildered, astray,
Inhabiting natural haunts; not
Inhabited or . cultivated; savage;
not subject to restraint or regu-
lation; turbulent; etc; etc. etc."
. . When used in reference to
baseball pitchers, however, the
four-lett- er ad jectlTe means Ina-
bility to pitch the , baseball over
the plate in that area between
the knees and the. shoulders that
the good books .do declare denotes
a strike. YVti -

Ever since Sunday's two Salem-

-Spokane Karnes, won by
identical scores of 11-- 9 by our.

' Asiarieaa lassa
W-'- L' Pet W 1 Pe

Boatoa 34 15 .434 Chic 33 35 .469
Clavalaaa 38 10.50S Wmk. 20 3 .408
Iatreit 35 18 .581 Pkjladel 18 ST .400
N. York 34 31 .538 StXonia 18 38 ,404

Our Senators Connect for
16 Hits ; New Southpaw

Gives up but Eight
Western International

eaoijL!
He'sSlingiV'Em Tonight

1 W U Pet
Yakima 29 li .104
SALEM 24 22 .522
Spokane . 24 22 .522
Tacoma 24 22 .522
Vancouver 19 26 .422
Wenatchee 20 29 .408
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Hank Singer, veteran Square Deal pitcher, will he in action tonight as
the! loth, annual Salem summer aoftball campaign gets underway
at 8:15 on Sweetland.

Little, Sarazen Tliought Through,
But One Wins Qpen Golf Tourney,

! And Other Is! Runner-up- ; so What?
i

Bv WHITNEY MARTIN
NEW YORK, June 10-f(A-P) He did better than any-

one, himself included; expected, so Gene Saraien will not be
huntibgr up a lengrth of stoit hanging rope aa. a result xt his
defeat by Lawson little in he playoff for the national open
championship. r

Sure, h'd like to have .won. But he realizes his 38-yea- r-

Summer Ahead
i Cleans baseball and soft

ban. La Salem, they meaut
Tbo Statesman. -

all
Goiizaga Is on

Bearcat Sked
Cau to Play Bulldogs

at Longview; Hardest
Grid Menu Ever '

Willamette'a complete 1940
footbaH schedule, held the tough-
est ever dated for a Bearcat-team- ,

was nnnounced to Include 'nine
games yesterday by the university
athletic board of control.

Spec Keene's team of 0, his
15 th, will play its first two games
in Portland, has five scheduled for
Sweetland field here, one in Long-vie- w

and one in Whittier, Calif.
The Gonzaga game, a recent

addition, is to be held in Long-vie- w,

Wash., November 2.
Schedule: "

September S U at
Portland.

October 4 San Jose State at
Portland.

October 18 San Diego Marines
at Salem.

October at Salem.
November 2 Gonsaga at Long-vie- w.

. November 8 Linfield at Salem.
November 15 Pacific at Salem.
November 21 W hitman' at

Salem.
November 2 Whittier at

Whittier.

Legiion 9 Downs
Toledo by 4 to 1

Salem's Legion Juniors, who
today at 3:30 p.m. play their first
of several games with the Carl
Mays' school, dropped Toledo by
a 4 to 1 score Sunday behind the
three-hi- t pitching of Ben Glfford.

Big Ben whiffed seven and
gave up but one-earn- ed run in
burling his first game for the
Juniors.

Triples by Rollie Haag and
George Hochstetler figured in Sa-

lem's scoring.
The Juniors move to Oregon

City Sunday for a practice game
with the Legion team there.
Salem 4 8 8

Toledo -- 1 S S

Glfford and Toombs; Howard
and Rllatos.

Six Crews Drill
For Poughkeepsie

a

POUGHKEEPSIE, NY, June 10.
-(JP- -Despite a drizzling rain and
rough water, crews of six college
navies' were out on the Hudson
for long drills this morning in
preparation for the Intercollegiate
regatta, June 18.

Attention of rival coaches was
centered on the workouts of the
Cornell eights, for the general
impression prevails in coaching
circles here that the unbeaten big
red eight will Te the crew to
watch when the shells line up at
the starting line for the four-mil- e

varsity grind down the Hudson
June 18. The varsity went for
about a six-mi- le pull, coming down
the river at a fast clip.

Ky Ebrigbt termed the morning
workout of the Golden Bears of
California "very satisfactory."

Linfield Signs Gebhardt
As Assistant Grid Coach
McMINNVILLE, June 10.-JP)-- Ted

Gebhardt, former University
of Oregon halfback, has signed as
an assistant football coach at Lin-
field college. He will tutor the
backfield.

Senators'
Box Score

SPOKANE AB R H PO A
Stickle, s 4 1 2: 1 I 2
Aden, m ..... 5 1 0
McGinnis, 2- -. 4 1 1
Jolley, r 4 0 2
Falconi, lb 4 0 0
Martinez, 3 b v. 4 0 0
McCormack, 1 S 1 1
MeNamee, e 4 1 . 2
Jonas, p .. 2 1 9
f Bndnick . 1 e 0 0

Totals ,S5 6 8 24 10

SALEM AB R H PO A
Wilson, m . 4 1 1 3 0
Baer, 2 b - 3 1 t 1
Coscarart. 1 . - 5. 0 2 1
Harris, lb S 3 2 14
Clabaugh, r . 6 2 S
Lightner, 2b . . 4 a 1 0
aninths, s 3 l 1 2
Barker, e .. . 4 0 1
renter, p - 4 1 0

Totals .37 7 16 27 15
t Batted for Jonas in 8th.

Errors. McNamee. Coscarart.
Martinez, Lightner. 1

Spokane 1P0 001 022$
Salem 1 000 221 llx 7

Innings pitched, . Fenter 9, Jon-
as 8; at bat off Fenter 35, Jonas
3: hits off Fenter 8, Jonas It;runs scored off Fenter 6, Jonas
7; runs responsible for, Fenter f,
Jonaa 6; bases on balls off: Fen-
ter 3, Jonaa 2.

- Passed balls. Barker. Left on
bases, Spokane 5, Salem 10. Three
base hits. McGinnis. - T w o-ba-se

hits, Jolley, McCormack, McNa-
mee, Wilon. Harris 2K Stickle,
Clabaugh. Rons batted la, Cla
naugn z, Llbhtner, Coscarart 2,
Jolley 2. Baer, McGinnis, Bud-nic- k,

Stickle, Harris. Sacrifice.
Baer. Stolen bases, Stirkle. Time:
2:15; umpires. Nelson and
Clark.e.

uua
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Toei
Trio of Games

To Be Played
Parade Begins Festivities

at 7 o'CIock; Officials
Are to Take, Part

Softball -- opens lis 10th annual
nnder-the-lig-hts season on Sweet
land field at &t 15 tonight, with
an opening night parade preced
ing.

The parade- - is scheduled by
Committee Chairman Clay Fore
man to form In front of the YMCA
at .7 p. nw march down Court
street to Commercial, up Com
mercial to State and out State to
the ball grounds.

Three games, each of five in-
nings,- are to be played. All six
teams- .- Walts, Papermakers,
Pheasants, Dealers, Kennedys and
Schoens, are to take part.
' Guest cars for the parade have

been provided for state softball
officials who were extended
special Invitations to the opening

All Salem softball teams, in
cluding the Pade-Barrick- s, other
girls' teams and Junior teams, will
march in the parade along with
the six clubs that are to take part
in the opening games.

Following tonight s opener,
league games wUl be played each
Monday, Wednesday and Thurs
day nights, with outside teams
brought in for Friday night tilts.

Team managers are: Pete Mc--
Caffery, Waits; Lyle Cave. Ken
nedy's; Del Gwynn, Schoens; Bud
Foregard, Pheasants; Bob Dunn,
Papermakers; and Bob Schwarts,
Square Deal.

Angel 9 Blanks
Aurora 2 Times

MT. ANGEL The Mt. Angel
ball club took a leap out of its
losing rut here Sunday afternoon
by blanking the Aurora team 10
to 0 and 12 to 0 In two Willam
ette Valley league games.

In the first game Mt. Angel
grabbed the lead in the first
frame by grabbing five runs. After
collecting three more in the third
and two in the fourth, the game
waa called by mutual consent.
Bourbonnaia allowed only one hit.

The second game was even
more disastrous for Aurora. Both
teams went scoreless for three
innings, then Mt. Angel chalked
up seven scores in the fourth. The
sixth netted them five more for
the total of li.

Mt. Angel's record now shows
four wins and four losses.
Aurora 0 1 8
Mt. Angel 10 9 S

Schneider and HilF; Bourbon
nais and Reillng.
Mt. Angel 11 15 0
Aurora; 1 0 1 4

Griesenaner and Reillng; Ma
son and Hearst.

Women Are Guests
To Grapple Bouts

. Women, are non-payi- ng guests
of Promoter Herb Owen at Wed
nesday night's grappling program
at the armory, and the veteran
match-mak- er guarantees them an
action-fille- d card.

A battle royal, with six men
competing, is the piece de resist-
ance. Lined up in the cleanie class
will be Don Sugal, Ernie Piluso
and Herb Parks, while George
Kitimlller. Prince Ilakl and Bob
Kruse will form the meanie trium-vera- te

- First two grapplers to be ousted
from the arena will come back forse minutes or one fait, and each
Of the succeeding two the same.

Oregon Trackmen
Enter Big Meet

EUGENE, June lOHThree
stalwarts of the University of
Oregon track team Boyd Brown,
Kirman Storll and Jim Buck
were en route to the mid-we- st

today to compete In two track
and field meets. .

They will participate In the
Pacific Coast-Bi- g. Ten tntereon--
ference event at Evanston. I1L.
June 17 and the national Inter-
collegiate meet Jane 11-2- S at
Minneapolis.

Brown holds the national AAU
Javelin record. Storll la a half--
miler and Back rnns the 22t-lo-w

hUrdleS. ;s

Cascade SkLQub
Tops Golden Rose
MOUNT HOOD, June 10.-O-PW

Members of the Cascade Ski club.
Portland, dominated the Golden
Rose downhill championships, fi
nal event of the Rose Festival,
yesterday. , .

Olaf Rodegard, Cascade, ' won
the men's race in 2 minutes, 4S.4
seconds. The women's division was
captured by another Cascade mem
ber. Maryanne Hill, in 2:42.

The junior title went to Reese
Stevenson, also : of i Cascade. In
2:05.2. . , ; .:, - j'--

Too Late to Classify
WILLAMETTE student wants board.

room and laundry la private family.
Pa. 74 after S am.

'

: Vattaaal laagaa
W X, Pet . WIL Pc

Bra'kla 18 .S0 Phib4d IS 35 .875
Cixeia. 81 14 . St. Louis 15 38 .848
K. York 35 15 .15 Boatoa IS 37 .885
Chleasa 38 33 .543 Pit'abfh 15 35 .300

" PITTSBURGH, ; June 10-i- rV

Squeexing past the Pirates S to 7
today, the Brooklyn Dodgers
climbed into first place in the
National ; league by a single per-
centage point and put the pen
nant race back in exactly the
same spot It was in May 27.

That waa the day that tbe Cin
cinnati Reds moved past the
Dodgers by half a game in won- -
lost reckoning but trailed in per
centage. Today the Idle Reds were
half a game In front all right, but
they had68 9 for 31 games won
and 14 lost while the Dodgers
had .690 for 29 games won and
13 lost.

Brooklyn's battle with the Pir
ates was as rough and tumble and
just as tight as the score indi-
cates. Each team used 17 play-
ers, five of them pitchers and two
catchers in each case. There were
25 hits with the Dodgers haying
the deciding blow a triple by
Babe Phelps with one on In the
eighth inning.
Brooklyn ..... 8 IS 3
Pittsburgh 7 12 2

Hamlin, Kimball, Casey, Press-nel- l,

Fitxsimmons, and Phelps,
Mancuso, Sewell, Heintzelman,
Butcher, Lanahan, MacFayden,
and Davis, Fernandez.

Be Nick Cards
ST. LOUIS, June ltWiSrVThe

eighth place Boston Bees wal-
loped three Cardinal pitchers for
21 hits today, winning the first
of a series of two games, 12 to
2 from St. Louis.

Johnny MUe of the Cardinals
got the only home run his sev-
enteenth of the season in the
sixth inning.

A victory for Boston tomorrow
night would pull it out of the cel-
lar and shove St. Louis in.

Billy Southworth, the Cardin
als' new manager, arrived Just be-
fore game time but will not take
charge of the team until tomor-
row night's game with the Bees.
Boston ... 12 21 0
Boston I 7 1

Sullivan and Lopes; Davis,
Schoun, White and Owen.

New York at Chicago, , post- -
poned, rain.

Darrein Is High
In Rifle Tourney
PORTLAND, June 10-PY- -Er-

hest Barreln of Milwaukie was
high scorer Sunday in the Pacific
northwest regional small bore
rifle championship.

Barreln a 3159 points were
only one above the total of Les
St. Clair, A Jr., of Gresham, who
finished second.

Cliff Fosberg of Portland scor
ed 3132 points to win the sharp
shooter's class C division. Albert.
Thoeni of Portland was second

Mrs. IvSn K. Waddell of Med
ford turned in a score of 400- -

22x to win the experts' shoot.

Betty Jameson Is
One Stroke Ahead
In Southern Meet
ST. LOUIS, June 10 - UPi -

Blonde Betty Jameson, the na-
tional women's golf champion
who has been roughly handled
in tournament play since she as
cended to the throne, led a field
of 135 players through the qual-
ifying round of the fourteenth
annual trans-Mississip-pi tourney
today.

The San Antonio
girl, four-tim- e Texas State cham
pion, fired a sizzling four-und- er

par 73 to nose out Patty Berg of
Minneapolis, the defending cham-
pion who is trying for her third
straight title, for medalist hon
ors. Patty had a. pair of 27s for

74 over the Hilly Glen Echo
country club course. j ,

Fire other shooters made tne
rounds under a blistering sun in
7 or below. They were Phyllis
Otto, Iowa State Jun-
ior champion of Atlantic, 36-3- 9

75:- - Mrs. Russell Mann, Milwau
kee, Wis., medalist in national
six years ago, 39-- 3 C 7 5 ; Kay
Pearson, Houston, Tex 29-3- 7

7; Mrs. Lillian Zech. Chicago.
37-4-0 77; Joe Macrae, Ames,
la., 32-41- 79.
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Hunters to Head
Game Discussion

Game management problems
will be discussed by James Ge-ro- w,

US game management agent,
at the regular meeting of ; the
Salem Hunters and Anglers club
at the Eagles hall Wednesday
night.

The club win also vote on com
mittee recommendations to ,

' be
submitted to the state commis-
sion on the 1940 seasons for all
birds and animals, announces E.
J. Church, secretary. ' '.

Moving pictures will be shown
by Dr. H11L . . .

Wake up your
Appetite!!

JA
New

Taste-Thril- l

Scotch Graham
ct Yotsr Crocer'a

Opens

Albany, Medford
Top State Loop

Silverton Loses Sunday
Game, 8--2 ; Portland

Babes Win Pair
Btata Xaccaa

A W t. Pet W Jj ?et
Jflkanr 1 .900 Band 4 .400
Medford 1 .900 Babea S .ST5
Silrertoa 4 .693 Hilia O'k S 10 .167
Enrene a .500 J'k J'l S 11 .154

Silverton Not able to come
from behind in ; the brilliant
fashion they did Saturday night,
Silverton'a Red Sox were whipped
by Bend, 8 to 2, in a State league
game here Sundav

The Sox threatened , to repeat
their 11-ru- n eighth-innin- g rally
of; Saturday but it was nipped
short as Whitman was caught
stealing with two away In. the
eighth.

In other parts of the league:
Medford drubbed Eugene twice.
10--0 and 8-- 3; Albany continued
to pace Medford by tripping Jack
& Jill twice; and the Portland
Babes downed Hills Creek twice.
8-- 1 and 12-- 4. .

Bend 1.8 la 1
Silverton .j 2 9 S

Hatch and Nehl; Wilson and
Moe.

Other Sunday scores:
Medford , g li g
Esgene J , : S S S

Clipping, Lanning, J Kyle and
Hawkins; McFadden, Wiltshire
and Mattison.
Hdls Creek . .4 t
Portland Babes ..IS 14 2

Kendall, Johnson and Ball;
Carstens and Amache'r.
Hflls Creek . 1 S S
Portland Babes S 11 J

B. Kelsev. Fiaher and Ball:
Warner and Amacher.

JIU .1 J l
fack J 1J 1 1

Pender grass. , Richards
ana w. wmcxe; jsiuott ana Rob-
ertson. '!.'
league Baseball

Battiag Avaracaa
I 1 Avr B H Art

WiUaa 70 37 .388 Barg B2 .33 .33t
Harris 17S 4 .3S4 8iaUa IS 4 .321
Halm 47 17 .363 Gr'ftaa 1SS 93 .313
Baer 173 '53 JI03 VmriM 19 S .153
ClTf 13 1 37 383 Otiva 18 S .111
Ldjht'r 197 47 381 Claat'ca 13 1 ,083C'rt 17 4S .301 Brewer 3 S .077
Fai'raa 111 S3 .34 -

raattte Coast Xiaarta
f . W I Pet W 1. Pet

StU 39 33 LS8S & Tma. 84 8 .488
Oakiaaa 41 39 Lsa -- Bae'arta 85 38 .47

IHesa 87 88 U539 Ll Aor. 33 8 U17S
Halir'4 88 85 L531 FvrU'4 34 43 J58

t Baaara SatraUa
Halljrwae4 a 8. Parthaa 3 3,
eeruBBt Loa Aasataa S--

tOkklM 4--1. SMtUa 1-- 1. .

puiuf 4, oas m ruciK, 1--

wa i
V ' American Association

Kansas City 4, Columbus 5
(10 Innings). '

Minneapolis 9. Indianapolis 2.
St. Louis 7, Louisville 4.s
Milwaukee: at Toledo post

poned. ' '

WASHINGTON, June lO)-Scorl- ng

2 runs in the first inning
and 5 more in the seventh, the St,
Louis Browns took, the opeber of
a three-gam- e series from. Wash-
ington today, 7 to 4.

The Senators scored all, their
runs in the .seventh when' they
drove Jack Kramer from the box.
Until 'then he had held them to
four- hits. ,: '

-- i.v'

Roxie Lawson relieved Kramer
and, after pitching a single to
Finch-Hitt-er Sammy West and a
double to George Case, went on
to stop the Senators.
St. Louis . . . 7 10 J

Waahington z 4 10 i2,
. Kramer, Lasoni (7) and Swift;

Hudson, Monteagudo (8) andearly.' -

Detroit at New York, postponed,
rain.

Cleveland at Boston, postponed.
ralnj - 111

Oregon City Golf
Squad Wins Here

Oregon City Golf club'i IR-m- .n

team defeated the Salem Golf club
team Sunday on the Salem course.

to zoft. ;

Scharbach of i Oregon City
turned in the best medal. 72, but
halved his match with Bob Utter
of Salem. Sumary
Salem ' Oregon City
Utter, 1 Scharbach' IVi
Patterson 1 U ' Bingham lVt
Nash. 0 .Berry tKlanery 0 ' Latourette 3
Lengren 2 Morris
Ritner 3 Elliott o :

Skelley 0 Wilson 8
way , v Mulvey 1
Pekar 2 Little H
McCallister 0 Johnson. far. 2Painterly Johnson, Jr. 1 i

SUrr 3 Hanklna 0
Joseph 1 Nicolal 2
Petre 0 , Huycke 3
Haman 0 Bauersfeld 3
Thrush 0 Zirbel 3
Gustafson hi Thompson 2
McAfee 2 I Tobin 1

Salom Lady Wa3
Skeptical Before
She Tried KruGon

'' ,v v .

Modern Capsule; Remedy
Brought About a ,JNw Day"
lor Mrs. Goorge; With Proper
Elimination Pains LefU Sleeps
and Rests Well; Foods Digest
Properly too r

I can recommend 'KruGon as
being a medicine of merit and
Judging from ,my own experience
it la a remedy, that is honestly
advertised," said Mrs. Carrjft
George, 1510 Mill Street, Sale

MRS. CARRIE GfX)RGK '

a highly respected lady of thit
city who has lived here for tha
past twenty , years. Every " day
there are more .and ' more local
people Calling at the Fred Meyer ,

Drug Store, 148 No'Vth Liberty '

Street, Salemv to have a talk with
the KrujQon Representative and -

learn of the action of this modern .

capsule remedy. "

."for many years constipation j
had been the dread of my life
and had gradually taken an awful '.
toll in my general health," con
tnlued Mrs. George, "As sure as
I ate a meal it waa certain I would
suffer terribly afterwards. Gas
pains would come and I would
bloat until I could hardly breathe
at all. Then too my kidneys be-
gan' acting sO frequently my. sleep
and rest was disturbed at night.
pain settled across my back and
I was at a loss. to know what to
do for my stubborn condition. I
could just see myself growing:
steadily worse, never felt well
and it got so that! everything
did ,. was an awful effort for me.
Finally my attention was called
to this KruGon but I was skepti-
cal of its merit until I gave it a
trial mys6lf.
, - "I thought only of my other
experiences and had no faith in
KruGon at-- all until it proved to
me beyond-- , a doubt that it was
Just what I had wanted for years,"'
continued Mra., George. "I now
have proper elimination and those
clogged intestinal . Impurities are
relieved so that now I am able to
eat and 'enjoy the foods J want- -

without any distressing effects
afterwards. Even my kidneys are
acting normal now and I sleep the
nights through without the least
disturbance. Satins were soon re- -

r

iieved too since given proper ellm-- :
Inatlon, get the rest I need and
with proper nourishment , I, am
feeling; stronger, have more pep
and energy and really enjoy Hv4
lng more than I ' have in many
years. It is wonderful what a
medicine can do if it fits your
case.. . ,f .

The KruGon Man is dally meet-
ing the local public at the Fred
Meyer Drug Store, 148 NortU Lib- -
erty Street. Salem, where he tirees
all local people to call end bar;
a talk with him regarding the
action of thin modern capsule
remedy.- -

.

Senators, I've been: ae.arctung
high ' and . low,' and medium,
too, for stronger word, than
"wild" wlt$ which to correct-l- y

describe! the pitching (if it
could be termed pitching;) that
Attended . . ecatter-armed- ?

Well, maybe . . Shotgua
shoulders? Comes close. . i

Anyway, it was plenty heave-h-o

.'. . No less than 22 bases on
balls Issued, with Roy Helper's
seven in Sunday night's tiff tak-
ing top prise in the one-da- y (I
hope) walkathon ". . But those
tree' bases .don't tell all the;story
of wiidnejs, for when jour hurlers
werea't missing-th- e plate entire-
ly their control was so bad they
were! pouring the ball down the
middle for Indian batsmen.

Power Lineup Fielded.
Gee this: Spokane scored sin

gle runs in each of three innings
and two rnns in one inning on
but one hit for each of those
flames . . . Walks, in every; In-

stance, were "responsible ... The
Indians would hare scored four
runs instead of nine . Sunday
night if Helser's control was what
it has to become, if he is going
any place in organized baseball.

'Indian hurlers' were almost
as bad, Bndnick and Windsor
issuing six free passes between
them, but our Senators were
jaat naturally hot with the
hickory . . . Especially Moose
Oafeaagh, who rammed an on-tbe-U-me

homer a good 50 feet
over the rightfleld wall and
who laced two singles that
were so well tagged-the- y were
almost too hot for the outfield-
ers to handle ... Griffiths had
hi ! most powerful lineup in
that game, and it collected-1-
hlU for 18 bases.
With Helser pitching and Pe

tersen catching, the Senator line
ns presents a power hitter in
every spot but that of the Little
Skipper's, himself, and what he
lacks in muscle he makes up for
la sagacity ... Every man in
that lineup connected for at least
one blow in Sunday night's game,
while Wilson and Helser each
got two and the Moose three.

Smudge Smacks Apple.
The big hitting honors in the

Spokane series belong, however,
to the Big Smudge," Smead Jolley.
Up to last night's final game the
Smudge had hit safely 11 of 19,
appearances, land-thos- 12 bfows
included a home run, a triple and
two doubles . I That's a fire--
game batting mark of .632, and
regardless of what he did in last
night's final game Is bound to
leave him at least around the
.500 mark.

Back to that control problem ,

that confronts all of our Sen-
ator hurlers with the possible
exception of Brewer and Sol
aila, the ball , Smead Jolley
bit oat of the - park on 'Helser
was two-and-nothi-ng ball, if
yoa can Imagine that! . . . Hel
ser worked in two strikes on
him via foul balls, and then
came down the groove with
tliM ten MTi nitrfi . - J Thata
what I mean by down-the-midd- le

wildnesa, as compared
with Just plain inability to get
the apple: in there . . . With
that count, the pitch most
certainly was meant to be a
strike even, little, along a
grooved ball. '

Help is forthcoming for Solon
servers, as Carl Mays, the Veter-
an of 17 major league campaigns,
has i volunteered to iron out a
few kinks for them providing
they'll' give heed to: his Instruc-
tions . . . Rookies like Helser,

. Oliver 'and Davis should be able
to gather a lot of pitching lore
from the former big leaguer, who
helped to win two world series.

Ducks Turned Dbivifi
Willamette had to turn down

a game with Tex Oliver's Ore-
gon for next fall because of a
conflict in dates . . . The Ducks
would liked to hare played the
Bearcats September 28. but that
date was filled by Portland U--r
the . first firing of the season.
The 'Cats have the tonghest sched-ol- e

In history, playing Portland
and San, Jose State in consecu-
tive weeks, restlnr one week be
fore tangling with the San Diego
Marines. . and then playlnr Col
lege of Paget Sound, Gonsaga,
uaneld, Pacific. Whitman and

htttler in as manv weeks.
Silverton lane didn't quite

know which team to back In j

'Sunday's game with Bend --

what with Klrsch, Bvbalo and
Harney --all members of the
Red Sox clno last year play-
ing for the high country team
this . ; , What's this? Dick
Whitman trying a steal' with

Jj Ji) SfUcr
liv Ay

... - .Lorrer?,
WBX9 oTszxa rami
OklaM ramaaiaa, Asaala SUO
CfcSS for 8000 run la CHISA.

waiter with what ailareat ' r
an ArrUCTKO diaorder.

kaarl laaa. lir, kids.
tUMMk. tu, aoastlpatton. aleera,
Siabatia. fovac, akia. toauia aoaa--

Chinese Herb Co.
& B rang. Of flea
feaars ta P aT
seep 8nady ' and

Wadaaadar, t 10

1SS K. Ce-- t ft--, '". Or.

Monday's Results
Salem 7, Spokane 6.
Vancouver 6, Tacoma 1.

Southpaw Gene Fenter flung
the release the Spokane Indians
gave blnv three weeks ago back in
their faces last night as he pitched
our Senators to a, 7 to 6 victory
that carried with it the series by
a 4--2 margin and pushed Bnnny
Griffith's gang into a three-wa- y

tie for second place.
Signed on at the reason's outset

by the Indians, Fenter was first
sent to the Twin Falls farm in the
Pioneer league and then released
outright. Our Senators signed him
on last Saturday and sent him in
against the Indians last night.

All Senators Hit
Every hand in the Solon lineup

hit safely as IS blows were col-
lected off diminutive Pete Jonas,
former Whitman ace. Top stickers
were Bobby Baer with a perfect
three-for-thr- ee night, Wild Wil-
liam Harris with three-for-fiv- e

that included a brace of doubles,
and Feufer, himself, who punched
three-for-fou- r.

The v i c t o r y was the third
straight for our Senators and the
sixth in their last eight games.

Although the Solons got a dou-
ble and 'two singles in the third,
they never broke into the scoring
column' until the fourth. From
there on out they scored in every
inning,; hitting Jonas freely all
the way.

Harris Hammers Ball
Harris, Clabaugh and Lightner

combined to club home two in the
fourth ; Coscarart hit in two more
in the fifth; singles by Griffiths,
Fenter land Baer got another in
the sixth; consecutive doubles by
Harris and Clabaugh scored ano-
ther in the seventh; and blngles
by Fenter, Baer and Harris put
the seventh tally across in theeighth. i

That was a good number seven,
too, for the Indians rallied' for
a brace of runs in each of the
eighth and ninth to fall but one
short of tying it up. That tying
rua was on second, too, when
Bunny Griffiths trapped Aden'snopnp for the final out.

Fenter, in his debut with our
Senators, scattered the eight hits
he gave up through seven innings
and walked but three. Three In-
dians reached him for two blows
each including the

Smead Jolley, NedStickle and Junior McNamee.
Brilliant Fielding

Brilliant fielding marked thegame on both sides, with Center-field- er

Eddie Wilson and Dwight
Aden continuing the fly-snaggi-ng

duel that was theirs throughout
the series. Salem's infield spark-
led, with Skipper Griffiths and
Bobby ,Baer turning in 13 assists
between them.

Our Senators left last night for
Takima, to take on the league
leading Pippins in a three-gam- e
Series that carries through Thurs-
day night. They are back here
Friday jnlght against Vancouver.

Caps Down Tigers
VANCOUVER, BC, June 10JP)--Harry "Bud" Merrill pitched

Vancouver CapIIanos to a 6-- 1 tri-
umph over Tacoma Tigers la a
Western International baseball
league game here tonight.

Although allowing nine hits,
Merrill Just missed the shutout
in the last inning. Don White sin-
gled, moved to second when Bob
Garretson walked and raced home
aa Anthony Firpo singled.

Caps took an early ead in the
second inninr hr chaJklnr nn two
home runs, the' first by Ross Edy
ana tne second by Tommy Lloyd.
Both pitchers walked six men
during the contest.
Tacoma ...... ..1 9 1
Vancouver . . 7 1

Oppelt and Brenner; Merrill
and Lloyd.

si : "j

Playgrounds Draw
500 for Opening

Some 100 Salem boys and girls
look advantage of the play-ground-s';;

opening yesterday, M Di-

rector Vern Gilmore reported, 'de-

spite the fact organized activities
are not yet under way. .

. Attendance la expected to boom
tomorrow, with the swimming
pools opening and with continued
warm weather expected (

'

Softball meetings are set Tor
tomorrow, also, to organise the
various leagues.

.two; away and bis team six
runs behind in. the eighth In-
ning? . . Sorely that report
cant be true, for the outstand-
ing player of the northern di-

vision of the Coast conference
must know more baseball than
that. ' f
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xa mam
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old legs do well to carry h WviO
through a sprint, mnch less a
marathon like the open, j j

Our last glimpse of him was
when he was walking from the
18th green after the second rouid
of his qualifying play at tfie
Mount! Vernon Country i dab. jit
was the first time he had had (to

qualify, in 21 years, and his flist
round score had left hini greatly
perturbed. Now hei was grinning
like a Cheshire cat.

He Did Okeh
"nnh fortv six." he said cheer

fully, then added hopefully: t'l
think maybe I'll do pretty well In
the onen." i

Ha did "nrettv well." and now
won't have to worry about quali
fying for i I 22nd consecutive
event next year.

However, more astonishing
than! the performance of the
knickere Veteran was that
Little, i who Bwent the amateur
ranks clean and then, except fpr
occasional flashes of hrilllan
was pretty much a dud as a p:

His game seemed to deteriorate
rather than improve, and! he came
to be 'regarded a Just! another
entry, seldom a threat,

j Classic Example
Little realized his position

more than anyone else. His oncer
grooved swing had become a rot.
A month ago he himself was a
classic example of all the "don'ts"
of his "do and don't" instructions
to pupils. "

The Goodall round robin tou
at Fresh Meadow was a

turning! point. He was talking
with AJex Morrison, told him his
troubles and ald he would try
anything Morrison suggested as a

'cure. --
,

Morrison la probably the game's
greatest scientist. Claims made
for hint concerning his methods
and the! scope of hla teaching have
created! wide controversy, but the
fact remains that Ao man goes
deeper into ' the fundamentals of
cause and effect in the golf swing
than he. j

Morrison Does It 4

.Morrison diagnosed - Little's
swing, suggested a remedy, and
sent hint on hla way. Probably I

it's more than a coincidence tha;t
Little abruptly Improved to - the
extent that he was the nation'
low scorer in the qualifying
rounds, land now la the champloiL

At any rate, the national open
offered ithe odd picture of two of
the. game's most widely known
players competing in the playoff
as dark horses one, Sarazen, be-
cause everyone thought his best
days were behind him, and the
other. Little; because the touch
which served him so well as an
amateur; apparently had deserted
him forever after he Joined the
Pros. -

; v .
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Methodist Conference .
To Open on Anniversary

i I : 1

TACOMA, June 1 0.-V-- The

annual Pacific northwest conferr
ence oi uetnooist churches win
open here Wednesday; 100 years
to tne aay since the church as-
signed its first missionaries to -

work in i the Pnget Sound region!

4


